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Your teen or preteen might not 
think much about heart health 
now. After all, heart disease is 
for “old people.” Yet his heart 
pumps the nutrients he needs 
throughout his body—100,000 
times a day! During February, 
American Heart Month, share 
these tips. 

Know your fats
Not all fat is bad. In fact, certain 

fats are good for us. Encourage your 
child to check food labels for the types 
of fat listed. Saturated and trans fats can 
raise cholesterol and increase the risk of 
heart disease. But polyunsaturated and 
monounsaturated fats may actually lower 
cholesterol. Tell him to keep saturated 
fats to 16 grams or less a day and to stay 
away from trans fats altogether.

Use more whole foods
Explain to your teen that processed 

and packaged foods tend to be higher 
in ingredients like salt and bad fats that 
aren’t good for his heart. The best way 

Pineapple sandwich
For a twist on traditional 

sandwiches, try using fruits and vege-
tables in place of bread. Spread peanut 
butter between two apple slices, or 
fold deli ham (low-fat, low-sodium) 
between pineapple rings. Or connect 
two cucumber circles with a thin layer 
of tuna salad (made with reduced-fat 
mayonnaise). 

 
Yoga is a great way for 
teens to get exercise, 

increase flexibility, and even lower 
stress. Your child could take classes at 
a community center or look for student 
discounts at a yoga studio. Once she 
knows the basics, she can practice at 
home with an inexpensive mat and a 
video from the library. Idea: She might 
be able to work at a yoga studio’s front 
desk in exchange for classes.

Prep ahead 
While unpacking groceries, why not 
take time to slice ingredients so they’re 
ready to use later? You or your teen 
could cut chicken or meat into strips 
or dice vegetables like onions and bell 
peppers to use in stir-fries and casse-
roles. Place the items in separate freezer 
bags, and label with the contents and 
date. Then, freeze until needed.

Just for fun
Q: What is brown, hairy, and wears 
sunglasses?

A: A coconut on vacation. 

Cardio exercises
Aerobic exercise is the perfect workout for a strong 

heart. Here are ways to get started:
 ● Running. Suggest that your child begin by run-

ning for a block and then walking two blocks. As 
she gets used to it, she can run more and walk 
less—until she’s running the whole time. 

 ● Fast walking. Brisk walking is just as good for 
the heart as running. Join your teen in walking 
20 minutes a day at a quick pace. What’s a quick pace? You should be breathing 
harder than usual and able to carry on a conversation—but not sing. 

 ● Swimming. Encourage your child to head to a community pool with friends. They 
might try swimming one lap and then walking a few laps in the shallow end.

Did You 
Know?

Habits for a 
healthy heart 

FAST
TAKES

to avoid these foods is to swap them for 
“whole” foods. For a snack, have whole-
grain toast in place of chips. For some-
thing juicy, eat an orange instead of 
drinking juice.

Say no to smoking, drugs
Your child probably knows that smok-

ing can damage the lungs. But he may 
not realize that smoking also affects the 
heart, narrowing the tubes that lead in 
and out and restricting the blood flow. 
Let him know that illegal drugs hurt the 
heart, too, making it work harder than 
normal and increasing the chance of a 
heart attack, even in teens.
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What teen 
doesn’t like a slice of pizza? Skip the 
takeout, and try these easy—and 
healthier—homemade versions.

Vegetable
Spread a thin layer of pasta sauce on 

a whole-wheat pita. Top with broccoli 
florets, shredded carrots, and 
sliced red onions. Add 1 tbsp. 
feta cheese crumbles. Bake 
at 375° for 10 minutes.

Taco
Spoon salsa onto a whole-

grain tortilla. Put cooked 
chicken pieces and low-fat 

shredded cheddar cheese on top. Bake 
for 12 minutes at 400°, and sprinkle on 
thinly sliced scallions.

Pepperoni
Thaw a thin whole-wheat pizza 

crust, or roll out prepared pizza dough 
(from the refrigerated section of your 

grocer). Cover with low-
sodium tomato sauce, 

and add low-fat turkey 
pepperoni slices, 
thinly sliced green 
peppers, and shred-
ded skim mozzarella 
cheese. Bake at 425° 
for 20 minutes.

Pizza that’s nutritious! 

and varieties of fruits and vegetables. 
For instance, she may never have 

seen fruits like lychees, guava, 
and cherimoya or vegetables like 
bok choy, daikon, and kohlrabi. 
Let her pick out a few to buy 
and ask the produce clerks 
about ways to prepare them.

 3. Eat ethnic food. You might 
find Indian, Thai, Korean, Russian, 

or other types of food at local restau-
rants, mall food courts, or even food carts in a city. Read the 
menu together, and talk about which food items are the healthi-
est choices and why. For example, select foods that are steamed, 
grilled, or broiled rather than battered, fried, or creamy.

Eat globally 
Let your teen travel around the world 

without ever leaving your area. These 
three suggestions might inspire her to 
expand her tastes, while helping her to eat 
healthy foods, too. 
1. Find recipes. Scan the Internet together 
for meals to try. Have her choose a country 
that interests her and search for ideas using 
keywords like healthy, easy, and recipes. Idea: Select a new 
country each month. 
2. Sample produce. Visit ethnic grocery stores in your area—
your youngster will probably be amazed by the colors, shapes, 

Getting enough 
vitamin D

During my daughter Jackie’s checkup, 
I was surprised when the doctor 
asked how much time she 
spends outside.

The doctor 
explained 
that sun-
shine helps 
her body 
produce 
vitamin D, 
which is important for bone health. 
Being outdoors just 10 minutes a day 
can help, he said. He also recommended 
that she have vitamin D–fortified milk as 
well as foods that contain vitamin D, 
such as eggs, salmon, and mushrooms. 

Jackie is not a big milk drinker, but she 
agreed to try to have at least a glass a day. 
We also decided that she’ll be the one to 
walk the dog after school to get some 
exercise—and a daily dose of vitamin D. 

Note: The daily recommended amount 
of vitamin D is 600 IUs (international 
units). One cup of milk contains 115–
124 IUs.

Although you 
hold the plank position for just sec-
onds, it works your entire body! Sug-
gest that your child try each of these 
planks for 10 seconds and work up to 
1 minute 2–4 times a week. 

Standard. Lie on your stomach with your palms by your shoulders. Push up until 
your arms are straight and only your palms and the balls of your feet are touching 
the floor. Keep your hips low and your body parallel to the ground.

Side. Start in standard plank position, and shift your left hip toward the floor and your 
right hip toward the ceiling. Stack your right leg on top of the left, and raise your right 
arm toward the ceiling. Return to standard plank, roll to the opposite side, and repeat.

Spiderman. This time, go into plank position on your forearms. Then, alternate 
bending each leg out to the side, bringing your right knee toward your right elbow, 
then your left knee toward your left elbow—like Spiderman climbing a wall.
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